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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Although proximal ureteral stones are common, some difficulties are encountered in semi-rigid

ureterorenoscopy (URS) treatment, especially as a result of stone migration to the kidney. In this paper, we

present a different use of a basket catheter for the treatment of proximal ureteral stones. 

Methods: Between September 2016 and January 2019, 101 patients over 18 years of age detected to have a

maximum 15-mm proximal ureteral stone were retrospectively evaluated, and 93 patients fulfilling the criteria

were included in the study. Semi-rigid URS and a modified basket catheter were used together in 44 patients

while no auxiliary equipment was utilized for the remaining 49 patients. In the study group, a 3F zero-tip

basket catheter was disintegrated and positioned in a way to capture and retrieve the stone from the semi-rigid

ureterorenoscope. 

Results: No difference was found between the two groups in terms of age, body mass index, gender, and stone

characteristics. The duration of operation was shorter in the basket catheter group (p < 0.001). The rates of

stone migration, requirement to switch to flexible ureterorenoscopy (FURS), and double J-stent (JJ-stent)

placement were significantly higher in the control group (p < 0.005). There were no significant differences

between the two groups concerning operation success and complications (p = 0.068 and p = 0.772,

respectively). 

Conclusions: The modified basket catheter technique with semi-rigid URS was successful in preventing the

migration of proximal ureteral stones. This method can be considered as an alternative in cases where FURS

is not available. 
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Ureteral stones are one of the most common uro-

logical problems, with treatment options varying

according to the location, size and composition of the

stone, patient preference, experience of the surgeon,

and availability of auxiliary equipment [1]. During

treatment with a semi-rigid ureterorenoscopy (URS),

the proximal location of the stone both reduces treat-

ment success and increases complication rates [2].

Therefore, the use of flexible URS (FURS) is recom-

mended for the surgical treatment of proximal ureteral

and renal pelvic stones [1]. The retrograde migration

of stones to the kidney is reported to vary between 3

and 15% for distal ureteral stones [3, 4], but this rate

can reach 60% for stones located in the proximal

ureter [5-7]. The treatment of stones that have

migrated to the kidney require additional procedures,
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repetition of surgery, and JJ stent applications, which

increase the morbidity rates and treatment cost. 

      In order to increase the success of the procedure

and prevent stone migration, many mechanic devices

(wire-balloon) and gels have been developed and pro-

vided successful results when placed in the proximal

part of the stone. Stone baskets, such as LithoCatch®,

Parachute® and Escape®, as well as vacuum device

Lithovac®, balloon basket Parachute®, and Stone

Cone®, PercSys Accordion® and NTrap® that form a

barrier in the proximal of the stone are among

mechanical tools designed to prevent stone migration

[8-16]. In addition, BackStop® gel is a temporary con-

gestion-forming substance in the heat-sensitive

proximal of the stone to prevent migration [17]. 

      With these developments, the relatively high cost

of auxiliary equipment has led to the search for a

cheaper and more effective method due to the limited

health budget. In the current study, we aimed to pres-

ent a different use of a basket catheter to prevent

migration of proximal ureteral stones. 

METHODS

      After obtaining the approval of the university’s

Ethics Committee, 101 patients older than 18 years of

age detected to have a proximal ureteral stone with a

maximum diameter of 15 mm between September

2016 and January 2019 were retrospectively evalu-

ated. Patients with congenital anomalies,

accompanying renal stones or multiple ureteral stones

were excluded from the study. Stone could not be

reached in three patients due to the kinking of the

proximal ureter. JJ stents were implanted in two of

these patients and percutaneous nephrolithotomy

(PNL) was performed in the last patient. Five patients

were found to have pyonephrosis, of whom two were

treated with a percutaneous nephrostomy catheter and

three received a JJ stent. The patients who underwent

PNL, nephrostomy and JJ stent were also excluded

from the study. 

      The age, gender, body mass index (BMI) and

comorbid disease history of the patients were

recorded. In addition, hemogram, blood urea nitrogen,

creatinine and urinalysis tests were conducted preop-

eratively. Stone localization was determined by

computerized tomography (CT). The largest diameter

of the stone was recorded and the stone volume was

calculated as mm2 by multiplying the length and

width measured on CT. URS was scheduled for

patients that did not pass the stone through conserva-

tive treatment, those resistant to extracorporeal shock

wave lithotripsy (ESWL)with non effective ESWL,

and those for whom surgery was preferred due to

severe pain and hydronephrosis. 

      Semi-rigid URS was performed in 93 patients (41

female, 52 male), who met the study criteria. A modi-

fied basket catheter was used in combination with

URS in 44 patients, while the remaining 49 patients

underwent URS without auxiliary equipment. A

ureteral stricture that prevented the passage of URS in

the distal of the stone was detected in six patients in

the control group and four patients in the study group.

In these patients, balloon dilation was performed

under fluoroscopic control and the operation was con-

tinued. 

      In the control group, no auxiliary equipment was

used to prevent stone migration. In the study group, a

3F zero-tip basket catheter (Baycare, Bayrak Medikal,

Turkey,) was reconfigured and positioned in a way to

capture and retrieve the stone from the ureteroreno-

scope (Karl Storz 9-11F, Tuttlingen, Germany) (Figs.

1 and 2). Then, ureterorenoscope was taken out and a

laser lithotripter was introduced through the

ureterorenoscope adjacent to the basket catheter to

fragment the stone (Fig. 3). When this procedure was

completed, the basket was removed from the ureter

and used in the same configuration for stone retrieval

from the URS. During stone extraction, if there was

anything that blocked passage in any section of the

ureter, the ureterorenoscope was taken out and the

stone fragmentation process was repeated using the

lithotripter running adjacent to the basket catheter

(Fig. 4). The detached basket catheter technique was

implemented by two surgeons with similar experience.

A laser fiber of 365-µm in thickness was used in all

patients. Stone fragmentation was performed at a laser

frequency of 5 Hz and power of 1.5 Joules. The two

groups were compared in terms of stone migration,

peroperative requirement of switching to FURS, intra-

operative and postoperative complications, JJ stent

placement, operation time and success, postoperative

ESWL, and second surgery requirement. The opera-

tion success was assessed at the postoperative third

week using Kidney-Ureter-Bladder (KUB) X-ray in
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Fig 2. Normal and modified configuration of the basket catheter.

Fig 3. Engagement of the stone by the modified basket catheter.

Fig 1. Schematic view of the use of the modified basket catheter. 
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opaque stones and ultrasonography and non-contrast

CT in non-opaque stones. 

Statistical Analysis 

      The data were analyzed using SPSS version 25.0

(SPSS®, IL, USA). Normally distributed data were

presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Stu-

dent’s t-test was employed for continuous variables,

and chi-square and Fisher’s exact tests for categorical

variables. p < 0.05 was considered statistically signif-

icant.

RESULTS

      The mean age of the patients was 48.2 ± 15.9

years and the mean stone length was 10.7 ± 2.1 mm.

No difference was found between the two groups in

terms of age, BMI, gender, and stone characteristics

(Table 1). The mean operative time was 49.5 ± 10.1,

and the duration of operation was shorter in the basket

catheter group (p < 0.001). The rates of stone migra-

tion, requirement of FURS and JJ-stent placement

were significantly higher in the control group (p <

0.005). No significant difference was found between

the two groups concerning operation success and com-

plications (p = 0.068 and p = 0.772, respectively)

(Table 2). 

      Stone migration to the kidney was observed in

five patients in the study group during surgery. In

three of these patients, the stone was not visualized in

the proximal ureter at first insertion (considered to be

due to the irrigation fluid causing stone migration to

the kidney), whereas for the two remaining cases, the

stone migrated during the procedure. In two of the

three patients whose stone was not visualized at first

insertion and one of the two patients with peroperative

stone migration, the stone was captured using the bas-

ket catheter in the renal pelvis and pulled into the

proximal ureter; then, stone fragmentation was

applied. It was necessary to switch to FURS in two

patients in the study group. In the control group, the
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Fig 1. Schematic view of the use of the modified basket catheter. 
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stone was not visualized in two patients at first inser-

tion, and stone migration occurred in 25 further

patients during surgery, making the total 27. It was

seen that in 13 of the 27 patients, the stone was frag-

mented; thus, a JJ stent was implanted and the

procedure was terminated. For the remaining 14

patients, FURS was utilized. Mild mucosal injury and

hematuria occurred in two patients in the study group.

In the control group, three patients had hematuria and

four patients had mild mucosal injury that did not

require termination of the operation. In the postoper-

ative period, urinary tract infection developed in four

patients in the study group and three patients in the

control group. None of the patients had a ureteral stric-

ture. The postoperative complications were evaluated

according to the Modified Clavien (MC) classification

(Table 2). 

DISCUSSION

      When the ureteral stones are classified according

to their localization, those located in the proximal

ureter have higher migration and complication rates

and lower operative success compared to those in the

mid-distal ureter [2, 18]. The type of energy used in

the fragmentation of the stone also affects migration

and the success of the operation [19-21]. Stone-Cone

is one of the tools devised to prevent stone migration

and it is recommended for use in the treatment of

ureteral stones due to significantly reducing the pos-

sibility of stone migration [8, 20]. However, although

this device increases the operation success, it cannot

be effectively used in the retrieval of fragmented

stones. In addition, Stone-Cone is more effective in

dilated stones of 7-10 mm in diameter. If the dilatation

in the proximal of the stone is more than 10 mm, the

effect of the device is reduced. In the current study,

since we used a modified configuration of a basket

catheter to engage the stone, proximal ureter dilatation

was not important. Considering that the inner diameter

of the basket is 15 mm, it can be used to prevent the

migration of stones of this size. A further study to

compare Stone-Cone and the modified basket catheter

in the prevention of stone migration can provide

clearer data. 
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      The basket catheter is primarily designed for the

removal of stone fragments from the ureter. In case of

any entrapment occurring during the procedure, basket

catheter can be disintegrated. This design allows the

free release of the ureterorenoscope from the ureter. In

the presented technique, the modified basket catheter

was used to both prevent stone migration and retrieve

residual stones after fragmentation. 

In the study of Kesler et al. [9] concerning the

Escape® basket (Boston Scientific Corp., Natick,

MA, USA) and that of Kroczak et al. [10] investigat-

ing a basket catheter, the basket and laser were both

inside the ureterorenoscope. In contrast, in the current

study, the ureterorenoscope and laser were used inde-

pendently from the basket catheter. The basket

catheter being located adjacent to the ureteroreno-

scope, not inside, allows the use of a thicker laser fiber

in the working channel. We also consider that this

facilitates the flow of the irrigation fluid and allows

the ureterorenoscope to be more easily manipulated.

In his study with a small group of patients, Kesler et

al. [9]  determined the complete stone-free rate to be

100%, but he did not refer to stone localization or

stone migration. In another study investigating the

dual use of a basket catheter, Kroczak et al. [10]

reported stone migration in 10 patients (14.7%), which

is similar to the rate determined in the current study

(five patients; 11.4%). However, the requirement of

switching to FURS was lower in our study (two

patients; 5.5%) compared to the study by Kroczak et

al. [10] (19 patients; 24.1%). Lastly, our higher rate of

JJ stent requirement in the control group may be due

to the requirement of FURS in more patients in this

group. 

      Since most devices that prevent stone migration

cannot be used for stone extraction, the cost of surgery

increases. Therefore the EAU guidelines recommends

the need and use of a FURS in such cases independ-

ently of the retropulsion device.In the presented

technique, the basket catheter, which is cheaper than

other migration-preventing equipment, not only

reduced the possibility of stone migration but also

helped to retrieve stone fragments from the ureter,

reducing the total cost of surgery. 

      One of the drawbacks of using a basket catheter to

prevent stone migration is that the laser damages the

wires of the basket. In the current study, we had to use

a second basket in five patients because the laser cut

the single wire of the basket. However, this did not

harm any of the patients and the basket was success-

fully removed as a whole. Our complication rates in

both groups were similar to those reported in previous

studies [23, 24], and we did not observe any major

complication. 

      We consider that the lack of a statistically signifi-

cant difference between the two groups in terms of

operative success was due to the continuation of sur-

gery by switching to the use of FURS in cases of stone

migration in the control group. This may also be one

of the reasons for the longer duration of operation in

the control group. Although we have access to FURS,

it is an expensive device with a limited lifetime; there-

fore, we suggest that using semi-rigid URS as a safe

and effective method for the treatment proximal ureter

stones and switching to the use of FURS in cases

where necessary will reduce the cost of surgery with-

out compromising patient safety. 

Limitations

      The limitations of our study include the retrospec-

tive nature and non-randomized design. Furthermore,

not all the patients underwent CT in the postoperative

follow-up, with ultrasonography and KUB X-ray

being used in some cases. This may be regarded as

another limitation considering that CT follow-up after

stone surgery has been shown to be superior in show-

ing residual fragments [25]. Randomized controlled

prospective studies with other migration-preventing

devices are needed to better demonstrate the efficacy

of the presented method. 

CONCLUSION

      In conclusion, the modified basket catheter tech-

nique is effective in preventing the migration of

proximal ureter stones when applied with semi-rigid

URS. This method can be used as an alternative when

FURS is not available or resources are limited and

FURS is reserved for more complicated cases requir-

ing longer-term treatment. 
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